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When to go to urgent care vs. the emergency room

Illnesses and accidents can happen at any time. But there is no need to rush to
the emergency room when your issue can be diagnosed and treated at CityMD.
From unexpected injuries to pesky infections, our physicians are ready to
provide you with fast and reliable care when you need it most.

Walk in for summer injury care

Learn more 

What causes ear pain?

Learn more

Care at your fingertips

Can’t get to the doctor’s office? Try
a CityMD virtual visit. You can meet
one-on-one with a provider through
video, a phone call, or text
messaging all from the comfort of
your home or office.

Book now 

 

Urgent Care Corner
 

Lyme disease myths Why are my eyes red?

How to check for ticks What causes

autoimmune rashes?

Walk in when you need us.

We look forward to seeing you at
our new locations. 

Morris Plains
Flemington (Opens 8/21)

Check out our pre-
registration feature!

Your wait just got easier. You can
now pre-register for your visit at
select CityMD locations directly in
the Summit + CityMD web or mobile
app.
 
Learn more

 

Resources on the go

Visit the Summit + CityMD app Find a CityMD

Locations     Patient portal
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